For Immediate Release

MIRACLE HILL MINISTRIES EXPANDS TAYLORS THRIFT STORE FOR GREATER
COMMUNITY IMPACT
Greenville, SC (February 15, 2017) – Miracle Hill Thrift Operations, a non-profit social enterprise that
contributes nearly one million dollars annually toward Miracle Hill Ministries’ shelters and programs for the
homeless, has expanded its Taylors thrift store by nearly fifty percent. A grand re-opening event will be held
Saturday, March 4th, 9 a.m. – 2 p.m. at 2419 Wade Hampton Blvd. in Taylors.
“Out of our nine thrift stores across the Upstate, the Taylors store, which is also known as Miracle Mart, is our
second largest in terms of sales volume, so the additional capacity and staff will help this store continue to
play a key role in our thrift ministry,” said John Fiedler, Director of Sales and Sourcing for Miracle Hill Thrift
Operations.”
The expansion of the Taylors store, which originally opened in 1998, was made possible when Miracle Hill
Ministries moved its administrative offices from the space adjacent to the Taylors thrift store to its new
location at 490 S. Pleasantburg Drive in Greenville. The 2016 move opened up an additional 8,400 square feet
for Miracle Mart’s expansion as well as new offices for Miracle Hill’s Auto Sales division.
The grand re-opening event at the new 25,000 square foot store will include giveaways, on-site stylists to
personalize the shopping experience, 25% off all purchases, and three spring runway fashion shows featuring
local fashion bloggers (Nina Dunlap, Latasha Brewton, Wendi Matt, and more) in #ThriftSavvy looks. Local
radio personalities from WSSL, WMYI and WRTH will be on hand to encourage shopping and donating. The
store has been stocked with high quality clothing, furniture and home goods that will be sold at competitive
prices. Doors will open at 9 a.m. Regular business hours will be Monday through Saturday, 9 a.m. – 6 p.m.

About Miracle Hill Thrift Operations
Miracle Hill Ministries operates nine thrift stores across the Upstate. Thrift Operations employs 170 people
and contributes close to one million dollars annually to the operating budget of Miracle Hill’s homeless
shelters and addiction recovery facilities. Facebook - Miracle Hill Thrift Stores
Instagram - Miracle Hill Thrift Stores
About Miracle Hill Ministries
Miracle Hill Ministries helps hurting people become whole and is the Upstate’s largest, most comprehensive
provider of services to homeless children and adults. Serving the Upstate since 1937, Miracle Hill’s programs
include rescue shelters for the homeless, residential addiction recovery, transitional housing, shelters for
children, and foster care. Miracle Hill’s nine thrift stores provide employment opportunities for the
community as well as Miracle Hill guests transitioning out of programs. Miracle Hill has been recognized as a
Certified Mission and has been awarded the Certificate of Excellence by the Association of Gospel Rescue
Missions (AGRM), a distinction given to fewer than 30 missions nationwide. For more information about
Miracle Hill, please visit www.MiracleHill.org or call 864.268.4357. Facebook Twitter: @MiracleHill
-more-

Media Contacts: Sandy Furnell, Media Coordinator, Miracle Hill Ministries, 864.631.0158,
sfurnell@miraclehill.org ; John Fiedler, Director of Sales & Sourcing, Miracle Hill Thrift Operations,
864.235.6113, jfiedler@miraclehill.org

Video: Miracle Mart Thrift Store Expansion
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Miracle Hill Thrift Store in Taylors during construction

Miracle Hill Thrift Store in Taylors stocked with clothing and home goods in additional space
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